Research in contextEvidence before this studyAdvances in medical AI are expected to provide high-quality medical services and alleviate the shortage of medical resources. We searched PubMed for clinical trials published in all language between Jan 1, 2000, and Dec 20, 2018, using the search terms "artificial intelligence", "diagnose/diagnosis", and "treatment". We also searched the reference lists of the retrieved articles. Previous studies of medical AI, such as diagnosis of skin diseases, breast cancer, retinopathy, cataract, glaucoma and cardiovascular diseases, have mainly focused on machine learning by specific screened datasets or observational study to assess the AI performance. However, our scientific literature review found that all the available evidence had not evaluated the efficacy of diagnostic medical AI using large-scale unscreened clinical data in a real-world-comparative trial.Added value of this studyTo the best of our knowledge, this study is the first multicentre randomized controlled trial to compare the diagnostic accuracy and efficiency of medical AI to that of senior consultants in real-world clinical settings. The results of this study suggest that the accuracy of diagnosis and treatment-decision making of medical AI is lower than that of senior consultants. However, our medical AI requires less time for diagnosis and still achieves a high level of patient satisfaction in eye clinics.Implications of all the available evidenceThe study demonstrates that medical AI has the capacity to assist human doctors in clinical practice. However, the real-world diagnostic performance of all medical AI must be evaluated in clinical controlled trials before regular clinical application.Alt-text: Unlabelled Box

1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The implementation of artificial intelligence (AI), including robotic surgery, medical imaging, and automated diagnosis, has become increasingly popular in modern medical industry [@bb0005], [@bb0010], [@bb0015], [@bb0020]. For example, IBM-Watson, a question-answering computer system, can provide diagnosis and treatment suggestions for breast cancer [@bb0025]. An AI generated through deep convolutional neural network (CNN) algorithms can effectively screen skin disease and classify skin cancer as dermatologists [@bb0030]. Medical AI has significant advantages in continuous lifelong learning from human experts, convenient open-source sharing, and efficient decision-making [@bb0020], [@bb0035]. The traditional medical care service modality has limited capacity for providing high-quality healthcare to large populations, as experienced clinicians require extensive training [@bb0040], [@bb0045], [@bb0050]. In contrast, medical AI can imitate and replace the primary work of human doctors through deep learning, and provide medical guidance to multiple hospitals simultaneously, especially in those less-developed and remote areas [@bb0055], [@bb0060]. Therefore, advances in medical AI are expected to provide high-quality medical services and alleviate the uneven distribution of medical resources [@bb0065], [@bb0070].

Previous studies on the application of medical AI, such as detecting diabetic retinopathy, macular degeneration, glaucoma, and cardiovascular diseases, mainly focused on machine learning by screening images collected from specific datasets [@bb0075], [@bb0080], [@bb0085], [@bb0090], [@bb0095]. However, the efficacy of medical AI in disease diagnosis and therapeutic decision-making has not been evaluated using large-scale unfiltered clinical data in a real-world-comparative trial. At present, inaccurate diagnoses and inappropriate treatment decisions are common, especially among patients with rare diseases, mainly due to insufficient medical resources in non-specialized hospitals [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0110]. Childhood cataract is a rare disease that can cause irreversible vision loss without urgent early diagnosis and treatment [@bb0115], [@bb0120]. Moreover, the diagnosis and treatment of cataract is mainly based on morphology and AI has showed great advantages in image recognition [@bb0005]. Thus, childhood cataract is a suitable test case for the exploration of a medical AI.

CC-Cruiser is an ophthalmic AI platform developed by Zhongshan Ophthalmic Center (ZOC) for diagnosing childhood cataracts and providing risk stratification and treatment guidance [@bb0125]. This collaborative cloud platform enables patient data sharing between individual hospitals for data integration and patient screening. CC-Cruiser was trained from a dataset including 410 ocular images of childhood cataracts and 476 images of normal eyes from the Childhood Cataract Program of the Chinese Ministry of Health (CCPMOH), a specialized care centre for rare diseases in China. In addition, the high accuracy of CC-Cruiser was previously validated in an in silico test, a website-based study using eye images from websites, a 'finding a needle in a haystack' test (a test using a dataset with a normal lens: cataract ratio of 100:1), and a small clinical trial [@bb0125]. Here, we performed a multicentre diagnostic randomized controlled trial [@bb0130], which is the final frontier to evaluate the clinical difference between the AI diagnostic procedures using CC-Cruiser and traditional eye clinics. We also investigated patients\' feedback regarding the medical services provided by CC-Cruiser and senior consultants.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Study Design and Participants {#s0015}
----------------------------------

This is a large, multicentre, parallel-group, randomized controlled trial performed in five Chinese ophthalmic clinics. The Consolidated Standards for Reporting Trials (CONSORT) guidelines have been followed in our study [@bb0135]. The leading study centre of this trial is the ZOC, located in Guangzhou in southern China. The other four eye clinics are affiliated with Shenzhen Eye Hospital, the Central Hospital of Wuhan, the Second Affiliated Hospital of Fujian Medical University, and Kaifeng Eye Hospital. We selected these collaborating hospitals from different areas to represent the diversity of healthcare settings across China.

Participants were recruited by the investigators according to standard inclusion criteria of the ophthalmic clinics in these hospitals. Participants were eligible for the study if they were less than 14 years old, with or without eye symptoms, and had no history of previous eye surgery. All participants were required to undergo slit-lamp photography, and sedatives such as chloral hydrate were used when necessary. Patients who already had a definitive diagnosis of cataract, other ocular abnormalities or ocular trauma were excluded.

Written informed consent was obtained at enrollment from at least one guardian of each participating child, and the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki were followed throughout the study. The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee of ZOC and the institutional review boards at all collaborating centres, including Shenzhen Eye Hospital, the Central Hospital of Wuhan, the Second Affiliated Hospital of Fujian Medical University, and Kaifeng Eye Hospital. This trial is registered with [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov){#ir0015} ([NCT03240848](NCT03240848){#ir0020}).

2.2. Randomization and Masking {#s0020}
------------------------------

The participants were randomized (1:1) to receive a diagnosis from either CC-Cruiser or senior consultants, where one participant (two eyes) was randomized to the same group. Centralized randomization was done via a random number generating program with no stratification factors to avoid selection bias. Investigators in each study centre assessed the eligibility of each patient. If the patient met the inclusion criteria, the investigator sent the patient\'s information to a study coordinator, and the coordinator notified the investigators about the allocated group. Slit-lamp photography and patient recruitment were performed in each participating clinic by trained clinical staffs. The clinical staffs, investigators involved in data management and analysis, and experts providing the golden standard diagnosis by consensus in each clinic were blinded to the group assignments to help prevent ascertainment bias. The study participants, senior consultants, the study coordinator and study personnel responsible for randomization were not masked.

2.3. Procedures {#s0025}
---------------

The CC-Cruiser platform at the Children\'s Cataract Center of the ZOC was connected with all collaborating clinics through internet. A CC-Cruiser website (<https://www.cc-cruiser.com/version1>) has been established with a demonstration video of guidelines and instructions. Registered users can upload new cases to CC-Cruiser, and the output will include: diagnosis (normal lens versus cataract), comprehensive evaluation (opacity area, density and location), and treatment recommendation (surgery versus follow-up). Senior consultants with at least 5 years of clinical experience in pediatric ophthalmology provided initial diagnoses in each centre. The investigators created a profile for every eligible and consenting participant and documented their demographic information and baseline clinical characteristics, including sex, date of birth, family history of cataract, and eye symptoms. The participating investigators and clinical staffs at each centre received standardized training for the study procedures before the trial. All eligible participants underwent slit-lamp photography with pupil dilation and unified standard of diffused light, appropriate illumination intensity of slit-lamp, and normal eye position before group assignment. The clinical staffs attempted no more than three times for each eye. The investigators used sedatives (chloral hydrate) for 43 very young patients who would otherwise not cooperate with this examination.

The participants in the AI group were assigned to the AI clinic after slit-lamp photography. The investigators sent images of the ocular anterior segment to CC-Cruiser and received the initial diagnoses (normal lens versus cataract) with comprehensive evaluations of disease severity (lens opacity and the opacity area, density, and location) and treatment suggestions (surgery versus follow-up). The investigators calculated the time required for visiting CC-Cruiser and receiving initial diagnoses.

The participants in the senior consultants group were assigned to the regular ophthalmic clinic. The senior consultants provided patients with initial diagnostic reports including the disease severity and treatment decision. The investigators also calculated the time required for the diagnostic process.

After receiving an initial diagnosis, all the participants with identification numbers masked received a gold standard diagnosis from an expert panel including three cataract experts with more than 10 years of clinical experience in ophthalmology. The expert panel performed the slit-lamp examination and reached a consensus to make a final definitive diagnosis and treatment-decision for every patient. After the initial diagnostic report and standard diagnosis, the participants and their guardians were asked to complete a questionnaire regarding their satisfaction with diagnostic accuracy and efficiency.

2.4. Outcomes {#s0030}
-------------

The primary outcome was the accuracy of the diagnosis normal lens versus cataract. Because there is no available international classification system for pediatric cataracts, the reference standard for the evaluation of pediatric cataracts is the diagnosis from the cataract experts. The investigators compared the diagnostic accuracy of CC-Cruiser to that of the senior consultants using the gold standard diagnoses from the cataract experts.

The secondary outcomes included the evaluation of the disease severity, the time required for making the diagnosis, and patient satisfaction. The disease severity was comprehensively evaluated with the opacity area (extensive versus limited), density (dense versus non-dense), location (central versus peripheral), and treatment recommendations (surgery versus follow-up). The opacity area was defined as extensive when the opacity covered more than 50% of the pupil; otherwise, it was defined as limited. The opacity density was defined as dense when the opacity fully disrupted fundus imaging; otherwise, it was defined as non-dense. The opacity location was defined as central when the opacity fully covered the visual axis area; otherwise, it was defined as peripheral. Because the diagnosis was based on the slit-lamp image of the ocular anterior segment, the time required for diagnosis was calculated from the beginning of image acquisition to the completion of initial diagnostic reports and treatment recommendations by CC-Cruiser or senior consultants. The level of patient satisfaction was evaluated and analyzed via a seven-item questionnaire. A score of 1 indicated disagree; 2 indicated neutral; 3 indicated agree; and 4 indicated strongly agree. Both the number and percentage of participants who responded to each item were documented, and the mean rating for each item was calculated.

2.5. Statistical Analysis {#s0035}
-------------------------

Using the data from a comparative test with CC-Cruiser [@bb0125], we calculated that a sample size of at least 700 eyes (assuming a 1:1 allocation ratio, 350 eyes in each group) was required to compare diagnostic accuracy between CC-Cruiser and senior consultants based on the expected accuracy of 90% in the AI arm and 95% in the senior consultants arm, an 80% statistical power, and a 5% statistical significance level [@bb0135], [@bb0140], [@bb0145], [@bb0150].

The study analyses followed a comprehensive, prespecified statistical analysis plan. Demographic and clinical data were recorded at baseline. Baseline demographics and diseases characteristics were statistically analyzed to confirm that all 350 participants (700 eyes) were well randomized into two study groups. The intention to treat population is same with the population of per protocol in this trial since no patients discontinued or withdrew after recruitment. Then, our primary analysis included all patients as originally allocated after randomization. The analysis of diagnostic accuracy was at eye level, and bilateral eyes in the same person were separately analyzed in the same group. We calculated the sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, positive predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV) of CC-Cruiser and the senior consultants with reference to the gold standard (the cataract experts). The correct diagnosis of cataract was further analyzed with comprehensive evaluations of disease severity and treatment recommendations. The generalized estimating equations (GEE) method, an extension of the quasi-likelihood approach, is being increasingly used to analyze longitudinal and other correlated data, especially when they are binary or in the form of counts [@bb0155]. We applied two eyes data from one person, which belonged to correlated data, therefore we performed the GEE to identify significant differences in the accuracy, true positive fraction (TPF), and false positive fraction (FPF) between CC-Cruiser and the senior consultants. The TPF is equivalent to sensitivity, and the FPF is equivalent to 1-specificity. The time required by CC-Cruiser and the senior consultants was assessed by the Mann--Whitney U test. Patient satisfaction with the medical service was also calculated as the mean rating with standard deviation. The Mann--Whitney U test was performed to identify significant differences in the responses to each question between the two groups. The criterion for significance was set at α = 0.05. For all models, the results are expressed as an estimate of the effect size with odd ratio (OR), 95% CIs and *p*-values. All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS (version 20; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

3. Results {#s0040}
==========

Between August 9, 2017, and May 25, 2018, 353 patients were screened for eligibility ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). After screening, three very young children were excluded because they could not take chloral hydrate and undergo slit-lamp photography. The remaining 350 participants (700 eyes) were randomly assigned to either the AI group (350 eyes) or a senior consultant\'s group (350 eyes). No participant withdrew from the study after randomization. Three hundred and fifty participants (700 eyes) were included in the analysis. The baseline demographics and disease characteristics, including sex, age, family history, eye symptoms, patients with cataracts, eyes with cataracts and severity of cataract were comparable between the two groups ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1Trial profile.AI = artificial intelligence.Fig. 1Table 1Baseline demographics and disease characteristics.Table 1AI group (N = 175 P/350 E)SC group (N = 175 P/350 E)*p*-ValueSex Male77 (44.0%)82 (46.9%)*p* = 0.591[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"} Female98 (56.0%)93 (53.1%)Age (years)6.58 (0.45)5.89 (0.45)*p* = 0.124[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Family history of cataracts No165 (94.3%)163 (93.1%)*p* = 0.660[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"} Yes10 (5.7%)12 (6.9%)Eye symptoms No96 (54.9%)93 (53.1%)*p* = 0.748[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"} Yes79 (45.1%)82 (46.9%)Patients with cataracts Normal106 (60.6%)100 (57.1%) Monocular cataracts31 (17.7%)28 (16.0%)*p* = 0.527[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"} Bilateral cataract38 (21.7%)47 (26.9%)Eyes with cataracts No243 (69.4%)228 (65.1%)*p* = 0.342[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"} Yes107 (30.6%)122 (34.9%)Opacity area Extensive71 (66.4%)85 (69.7%)*p* = 0.764[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"} Limited36 (33.6%)37 (30.3%)Density Dense69 (64.5%)77 (63.1%)*p* = 0.696[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"} Non-dense38 (35.5%)45 (36.9%)Location Central77 (72.0%)83 (68.0%)*p* = 0.776[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"} Peripheral30 (28.0%)39 (32.0%)Treatment recommendations Surgery63 (58.9%)76 (62.3%)*p* = 0.575[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"} Follow-up44 (41.1%)46 (37.7%)[^2][^3][^4][^5]

With reference to the cataract experts\' standards, the sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, PPV, and NPV of the diagnoses (normal lens versus cataract) were 89.7%, 86.4%, 87.4%, 74.4%, and 95.0%, respectively, for CC-Cruiser, compared to 98.4%, 99.6%, 99.1%, 99.2%, and 99.1%, respectively, for the senior consultants ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). The diagnostic accuracy and TPF for childhood cataracts for CC-Cruiser were significantly lower (*p* \< 0.001, OR = 0.06 \[95% CI 0.02 to 0.19\]; and *p* = 0.012, OR = 0.14 \[95% CI 0.03 to 0.65\], respectively) and the FPF for CC-Cruiser was significantly higher than those for the senior consultants (*p* \< 0.001, OR = 43.05 \[95% CI 5.42 to 341.70\]) ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). CC-Cruiser was significantly less accurate in diagnosing cataracts than senior consultants. The percentages of correct comprehensive evaluations of lens opacity including the opacity area, density, and location were 90.6%, 80.2%, and 77.1%, respectively, in the AI group, compared to 93.3%, 85.0%, and 87.5%, respectively, in the senior consultants group ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Compared to senior consultants, CC-Cruiser exhibited no statistical difference when evaluating the opacity area, density, and opacity location (*p* = 0.463, 0.286, and 0.130, respectively) ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). The treatment recommendations (surgery versus follow-up) provided by CC-Cruiser were significantly less accurate than those provided by the senior consultants (70.8% vs. 96.7%, *p* \< 0.001, OR = 0.08 \[95% CI 0.03 to 0.25\], [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Diagnostic performance regarding childhood cataract.Table 2SensitivitySpecificityAccuracyPositive predictive valueNegative predictive valueAccuracy difference\
(*p*-value, OR \[95% CI\])TPF difference\
(*p*-value, OR \[95% CI\])FPF difference\
(*p*-value, OR \[95% CI\])CC-Cruiser89.7%86.4%87.4%74.4%95.0%\
− 11.7 (*p* \< 0.001, OR = 0.06 \[95% CI 0.02 to 0.19\])\
− 8.7 (*p* = 0.012, OR = 0.14 \[95% CI 0.03 to 0.65\])\
13.2 (*p* \< 0.001, OR = 43.05 \[95% CI 5.42 to 341.70\])Senior consultants98.4%99.6%99.1%99.2%99.1%[^6][^7]Table 3Comprehensive evaluations of childhood cataract and treatment recommendations.Table 3SensitivitySpecificityAccuracyAccuracy difference\
(*p*-value, OR \[95% CI\])TPF difference (*p*-value, OR \[95% CI\])FPF difference (*p*-value, OR \[95% CI\])Opacity area CC-Cruiser91.3%88.9%90.6%− 2.7 (*p* = 0.460, OR = 0.66 \[95% CI 0.22 to 1.98\])− 2.8 (*p* = 0.564, OR = 0.68 \[95% CI 0.18 to 2.56\])2.5 (*p* = 0.439, OR = 2.11 \[95% CI 0.32 to 14.05\]) Senior consultants94.1%91.4%93.3%Density CC-Cruiser85.3%67.9%80.2%− 4.8 (*p* = 0.286, OR = 0.64 \[95% CI 0.28 to 1.45\])3.5 (*p* = 0.867, OR = 1.09 \[95% CI 0.40 to 2.97\])22.8 (*p* = 0.042, OR = 4.24 \[95% CI 1.05 to 17.13\]) Senior consultants81.8%90.7%85.0%Location CC-Cruiser84.2%50%77.1%− 10.4 (*p* = 0.130, OR = 0.52 \[95% CI 0.22 to 1.21\])− 7.4 (*p* = 0.351, OR = 0.59 \[95% CI 0.20 to 1.78\])28.4 (*p* = 0.134, OR = 2.91 \[95% CI 0.72 to 11.71\]) Senior consultants91.6%78.4%87.5%Treatment CC-Cruiser86.7%44.4%70.8%− 25.9 (*p* \< 0.001, OR = 0.08 \[95% CI 0.03 to 0.25\])− 8.0 (*p* = 0.247, OR = 0.44 \[95% CI 0.11 to 1.77\])55.6 Senior consultants94.7%100.0%96.7%[^8][^9]

The time required for CC-Cruiser to make a diagnosis and treatment recommendation was less than that required for the senior consultants (2.79 min vs. 8.53 min, *p* \< 0.001, mean difference 5.74 \[95% CI 5.43 to 6.05\], [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Time required for the diagnostic process of CC-Cruiser and senior consultants.Table 4Mean time (minutes)Standard deviation95% CIMean difference (*p*-value, 95% CI)LowerUpperCC-Cruiser2.791.112.642.965.74 (*p* \< 0.001, 95% CI 5.43 to 6.05)Senior consultants8.531.758.278.78[^10]

At the end of the study, 345 participants completed the evaluation questionnaire (172 in the CC-Cruiser group and 173 in the senior consultant group). Five participants\' guardians did not complete the questionnaires for personal reasons. The responses to each statement are summarized in [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}. The response rates for the completion of questionnaire were 98.3% for the AI group and 98.9% for the senior consultant group. The patients had high satisfaction levels regarding the medical services provided by CC-Cruiser, especially for the time required for diagnosis. The mean rating for overall satisfaction with CC-Cruiser was 3.47 ± 0.501, which was higher than that of the senior consultants (3.38 ± 0.554, *p* = 0.007, [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}), indicating that patients preferred medical AI than real doctors when receiving medical services.Table 5Questionnaire provided to the participants with their responses to the clinical service.Table 5QuestionResponse in the AI group (N = 172)Mean rating (SD)Response in the SC group\
(N = 173)Mean rating (SD)*p*-Value12341234The initial diagnosis of the eye clinic was credible.5.2% (9)15.9% (27)32.0% (55)47.1% (81)3.21 (0.893)03.5% (6)58.4% (101)38.2% (66)3.35 (0.546)*p* = 0.679The initial therapeutic decision of the eye clinic was credible.4.7% (8)18.0% (31)28.5% (49)48.8% (84)3.22 (0.902)05.8% (10)57.0% (98)37.6% (65)3.32 (0.578)*p* = 0.972The initial diagnosis of the eye clinic was consistent with that of the experts.3.5% (6)18.6% (32)21.5% (37)56.4% (97)3.31 (0.896)02.9% (5)37.6% (65)59.5% (103)3.57 (0.552)*p* = 0.053The initial therapeutic decision of the eye clinic was consistent with that of the experts.3.5% (6)23.3% (40)17.4% (30)55.8% (96)3.26 (0.918)04.0% (7)37.6% (65)58.4% (101)3.54 (0.575)*p* = 0.042I was satisfied with the time required to wait for CC-Cruiser/senior consultants in this eye clinic.00.6% (1)41.9% (72)57.6% (99)3.57 (0.508)05.2% (9)50.9% (88)43.9% (76)3.39 (0.586)*p* = 0.005I was satisfied with the time required to make the diagnosis and provide treatment recommendations by CC-Cruiser/senior consultants.0043.6% (75)56.4% (97)3.56 (0.497)00.5% (1)59.5% (103)39.9% (69)3.38 (0.554)*p* = 0.002Overall, I was satisfied with this medical service provided in this eye clinic.0052.9% (91)47.1% (81)3.47 (0.501)04.0% (7)61.3% (106)34.7% (60)3.31 (0.543)*p* = 0.007[^11]

4. Discussion {#s0045}
=============

In this study, we showed that CC-Cruiser was less accurate in diagnosing childhood cataracts and making treatment decisions in clinical practice than the senior consultants. However, compared to senior consultants, CC-Cruiser required less time for diagnosis, and achieved a high level of patients\' satisfaction. These results highlighted the clinical importance of diagnostic randomized controlled trials for evaluating real-world performance of CC-Cruiser before regular use in outpatient settings.

The real-world diagnostic accuracy of CC-Cruiser is lower than that reported in our previous study conducted with screening datasets [@bb0125]. Although CC-Cruiser was highly accurate in evaluating 306 standard images of the ocular anterior segment, cataracts were misdiagnosed and evaluated inaccurately more often by CC-Cruiser than senior consultants for 43 images of poor quality in this clinical trial, which could be attributed to several reasons. First, some pediatric patients could not cooperate sufficiently and fix their eyes on the cameras due to photophobia or lack of attention. Therefore, the slit-lamp could not be focused properly on the lens. Second, the eyelids and eyelashes could obscure the lens, compromising the quality of the captured images. Third, if the reflective point was focused near the visual axis, the features on the reflective point on the lens could not be accurately extracted, leading to a misdiagnosis of cataract and a higher false positive fraction for CC-Cruiser. Fourth, the strong illumination intensity of slit-lamp may result in artefactual lens opacities, which was another reason for a higher false positive fraction for CC-Cruiser. However, these problems could usually be identified by senior consultants, as they could adjust the focus point manually and evaluate the opacity from different sites or angles of the lenses. The higher false positives may increase the burden and cost of medical resources and may result in physical or mental injury to the patients. In addition, although diagnosis by CC-Cruiser at the current stage may still need inputs from clinicians (including using sedative drugs) to ensure the quality of image capture, we believe that further improvement in autofocus technology of medical AI will achieve more diagnostic accuracy with less requirement of human input. For example, an improvement in the recognition of reflective point on the lens can significantly reduce false positive rate.

Previous studies indicated that AI-facilitated diagnosis can alleviate doctors\' workload and contribute to high-quality medical care provision to patients in need [@bb0015], [@bb0060]. Here, we showed that in clinical application, the medical AI platform exhibited superiority to real human doctors in terms of shortened diagnostic time. Consistently, the participants in the CC-Cruiser group felt that they received a faster diagnosis, and the waiting time required for the outpatient visit was significantly reduced. It is reported that AI have the potential to reduce costs in health care economies [@bb0160]. With the widespread application of AI technology in health care, economic cost will also be lower than human doctors since only the cost of development and operation of machine will be assumed. Therefore, AI technology is a promising modality for providing high-quality health services to large populations in time- and cost-effectiveness [@bb0065].

Patients\' satisfaction with medical AI has not been fully studied. Laure et al. assessed patient satisfaction with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) care using Sanoia, an e-health website [@bb0165]. The authors showed discordance between patient satisfaction and access to the AI platform, primarily because RA is a chronic disease, and patients may lose interest in using Sanoia and become less dedicated to regular disease self-management when the disease is in remission [@bb0165]. However, childhood cataract can be vision-threatening if early diagnosis and appropriate management are not provided [@bb0120]. Therefore, parents of pediatric patients are eager to access a medical service for diagnosis and treatment-decisions with high efficiency. Our study showed that the overall patient satisfaction with CC-Cruiser was slightly higher than that with the senior consultants, indicating that patients had good experience in the AI medical service. The satisfaction of patients may due to their curiosity or interest to medical AI, or the fact that patients need a balance between the diagnostic accuracy and diagnostic time and are more willing to receive medical service that is less time-consuming and with acceptable diagnostic accuracy. Our results support that CC-Cruiser at least achieves a comparable satisfaction metrics as human doctors do. Therefore, CC-Cruiser, at its current stage, has shown potential to assist human doctors in clinical applications. In future studies, we will dedicate in the improvement of accuracy of CC-Cruiser to increase patient satisfaction.

The strengths of the study include its randomized, controlled design, a large sample size, and data collection from five eye clinics across China. However, our trial has several limitations. First, as patients without symptoms such as blurred vision were less willing to participate in the study, we may have missed some patients with slightly opaque lens. Therefore, assessment of early-stage cataract by CC-Cruiser needs further improvement. Second, CC-Cruiser provided treatment suggestions without considering the patients\' general conditions. Therefore, a small proportion (six cases) of treatment recommendations provided by CC-Cruiser were not consistent with those made by the experts, despite that lens opacity had been accurately evaluated. Further improvement of the capacity for treatment determination will require consideration of non-ophthalmic factors, such as age and health status [@bb0170]. Third, our AI system was reliance on the computing power and internet accessibility, thus difficulties of widespread application of CC-Cruiser may exist in those developing areas without stable internet. However, those remote locations with internet access can still benefit from medical service provided by CC-Cruiser. Fourth, a cluster randomized controlled trial (cluster at level of the pediatric patients) has been undertaken in this trial because the randomization was on the level of patients and the observation and its analysis was on the level of eyes. However, when the sample size was calculated, the intra-cluster correlation between two eyes from one child was not accounted for, and a randomized controlled trial design was adopted. This would result in a statistical power lower than 0.8 as anticipated since cluster randomized controlled trials require larger sample size than randomized controlled trials to achieve the same statistical power.

In conclusion, this is the first clinical randomized controlled trial to validate the diagnostic accuracy and efficiency of an AI system in eye clinics. This represents the first clinical trial of this kind to robustly evaluate the clinical application of medical AI. CC-Cruiser exhibited less accuracy compared with senior human consultants in diagnosing childhood cataracts and making treatment decisions, but has the capacity to assist human doctors in clinical practice in its current state. Further efforts will be required to perform the clinical controlled trials to appropriately evaluate the real-world diagnostic performance of medical AI.
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